Startup info pack
New Orleans, April 30 - May, 2018

Welcome
Collision is “America’s fastest growing tech
conference”, created by the team behind Web
Summit. In three years, Collision has grown
to over 20,000 attendees from more than
50 countries. Attendees include the CEOs
of both the world’s fastest growing startups
and the largest companies, alongside leading
speakers, investors, and media. Right in the
middle of the world-famous New Orleans
Jazz Fest, we’re hitting the city for our own
celebration: Collision. It’s going to be special.
We’ll update this pack as more information
becomes available. If you have any
questions or queries on Collision, don’t
hesitate to contact us. See you there.
- Collision startup team
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Deadlines and dates
to remember

Friday, April 6

Thursday, April 19

PITCH & Mentor hours
applications close

Exhibiting day, booth
number and Mentor
Hours slots released**

Startup Profile
deadline
Deadline allocated
by your startup
mentor*

Wednesday, April 11

PITCH shortlist
announced

* Startups that do not complete their startup
profile before the deadline cannot be
allocated a booth at Collision.
** Exhibiting days cannot be requested.

Arriving in New Orleans
Arriving and staying in New Orleans
Collision takes place in the Ernest N. Morial
Convention Center in New Orleans from April
30 - May 3, 2018.
We recommend arriving in New Orleans on
or before Monday, April 30. The conference
begins at 8am on Tuesday, May 1 and will
finish at 5pm on Thursday, May 3. Then we’ll
have the Collision closing party.
Where should I stay?
You can have a look at some hotels close to
the venue here.
Visas
If you’re travelling from outside the US, please
be sure to check if you need a visa to enter. If
you require a visa, we recommend applying as
soon as you have secured your Collision ticket.
Keep in mind that this process can take up to
eight weeks.
If you need a letter confirming your attendance
at Collision, please contact your startup
mentor. Remember that we are unable to
refund any tickets on the basis of failure to
secure a visa.

Preparing for Collision
Your Startup Mentor
Your startup mentor (who sent you this pack) is your
best point of contact in the run-up to Collision and will
send weekly email updates leading up to the event.
Email updates
For consistency, updates from your startup mentor will
be sent to one person from your startup. Please ensure
your contact details are correct and that the given
email account is checked regularly. In most cases, this
email is the one provided at the time of application and
not the email on your ticket package.
Make sure your team are also signed up to receive our
Collision newsletters and that your ticket details are
fully complete. If you haven’t already signed up for
Collision newsletters, you can do so here.
Your Startup Profile
Your startup mentor has issued you with a URL that
grants access to your startup profile. This URL is unique
to your company and can be shared with as many of
your colleagues as you like. There’s no need for logins
or passwords. The information you submit will be used
for printing the exhibition board for your stand at the
event, as well as populating our Featured Startups
page and app. It is your responsibility to provide
accurate information and meet set deadlines.

Exhibiting at Collision:
Your exhibition board
Each startup exhibits for one day of the event.
You will receive your own exhibition booth and
custom-print exhibition board. Your exhibition
day will be circulated to you approximately two
weeks before the event. Stand specifications
will be emailed to you by your startup mentor in
advance of the event.
Exhibition board
The printed board will hang on the back wall
of your exhibition stand and will display the
following information about your company:
•

Company name

•

Company logo

•

Industry category

•

Elevator pitch

•

Country of HQ

•

Company website

•

Company Twitter handle

Unfortunately, failure to complete your
profile by your allocated deadline means that
we will be unable to print your exhibition
board or allocate you an exhibition booth at
Collision.

Choosing an industry category
You can only select one industry category, even
though you may find that you identify with more
than one. If this happens, choose the category
you identify with the most or wish to specifically
target at the event. Remember that industry choice
determines where you exhibit at the conference.
You will exhibit alongside companies from the same
and similar industries that you have chosen.
Please note: If you are a registered BETA or
GROWTH startup, you will be exhibiting in the
BETA or GROWTH area regardless of your
industry area.
Elevator pitch
This is a short, 140-character (including spaces)
description used to summarise your product or
service offering. Make sure your message is clear,
coherent and grammatically correct. Remember,
the information you upload to this profile is
multipurpose. We use this profile to create content
for our website, for searchable databases of event
attendees and for circulating to investors, media
and VIP attendees. These profiles are not copyedited before use. Please make sure to check for
typos and use of correct characters.

Exhibiting at Collision:
Your logo							
All logos uploaded must be in EPS format.
Why do I need a vector or EPS format of 		
my logo?
EPS files allow for flexibility, particularly in terms
of resizing images. We will need to resize your
company logo in order to design your exhibition
board. Non-vector files appear pixelated or
warped when resized. EPS files allow us to use
the best quality version of your logo. If your logo
is predominantly white, or contains white text,
please consider using an alternative version to
help it stand out against the white background of
your board.
My logo will not upload to my startup profile.
What do I do?
Logos must be uploaded in vector/EPS format.
We require a vector EPS version of your logo so
that when we are printing your board the logo
can be resized for printing without any effect on
the quality of the image. Other file types like JPG,
PNG, and GIF are pixel-based file formats and
can not be scaled. If you attempt to enlarge a
pixel-based image, it will make the pixels visible.
This will lead to your logo appearing blurry or
fuzzy.

EPS files can only be created in applications
such as Adobe Illustrator. Note that it cannot
merely be another file type that has been saved
as an .EPS. Keep in mind also that logo colours
must be outlined as CMYK. Pantone or Spot
Colors do not fit this requirement.
For help understanding how to work with .EPS
files, please see our helpful troubleshooting
guide here.

Exhibiting at Collision:
Your stand
What do I need to bring?
Your exhibition stand and printed exhibition board will
be waiting for you on your assigned exhibition day.
We encourage startups to get creative and capture
attendees’ attention. Aside from promotional material
and business cards, you are welcome to bring freebies,
prizes or small company mascots.

Standing out when exhibiting
There are lots of ways to stand out on the
exhibition floor. Having a strong visual identity
can make a big difference, so think about
wearing matching t-shirts with your company
logo and name clearly visible.

What should I not bring?
• Pop-up or pull-up banners and
		 other large marketing items

Lots of startups also choose to hand out
promotional materials. These could be anything
from leaflets detailing your product, to branded
merchandise such as pens, USB keys or stickers.

• Balloons
• Furniture items
• Food and drink for distribution
All exhibitors are required to abide by our
anti-harassment policy.
Can I bring a screen or display monitor for use 		
at my stand?
Of course – anything 27 inches or under is fine.
Anything larger may obstruct full vision of your
exhibition board. If you can’t bring your own, our team
will offer a rental service (availability depending). Your
Startup Mentor will provide you with the screen rental
details once they are available.

In all cases, think about your target market and
whether you want to focus on building the
brand and connecting with everyone or focusing
in on a particular type of attendee.

How much marketing material, and what
kind, should I bring?
Stickers, branded pens, t-shirts – anything
goes. The material that tends to work best is
that which relates to a given startup’s industry.
Think about your target market. The number of
brochures and branded materials needed can
vary massively depending on your approach to
exhibiting (e.g. leaving leaflets on your stand
for people to take versus having two or three
people actively handing leaflets to people
passing by).
Keeping it green
Please make an effort to minimize waste.
Marketing materials such as paper leaflets often
get left in the venue or dumped in non-recycling
bins. Stay considerate and reduce both your
cost and waste by printing less. You will be
required to take any unused marketing material
with you.

Exhibiting at Collision:
FAQ
Wifi
Wifi access is provided. While we endeavour
to run a wifi network that is suitable for all
attendees, network connectivity issues cannot
be totally ruled out. We recommend that you
have offline access to all of your material. Please
be advised that wifi hotspots and network
tethering are not permitted as they interfere
with the event wifi network.
Setting up your stand on your exhibiting day
You will be able to access the exhibition hall
from 7.30am on your exhibition day. Exhibitors
will not have access to their stand before their
exhibition day but will be allowed access to
their stand at 7.30am on the morning of their
assigned exhibition day.
Demoing your product
Within reason, this is allowed, provided it
doesn’t impact on your stand neighbor or other
attendees. Please contact your startup mentor if
you would like to bring a machine, hardware or
IoT product or if your product/demo requires a
lot of space. This will be reviewed on a case-bycase basis.

Exhibiting for one day
Your startup package entitles you to one
day exhibiting at an exhibition stand. Please
note, extreme circumstances aside, we do
not facilitate specific exhibition day requests.
Over the years, we have found that the startup
experience and ROI from the event is maximised
by exhibiting for one day and being able to
attend meetings, workshops, roundtables and
watch content on the other days.

At the venue
Exhibition dates and times
The conference will take place on Tuesday, May
1, Wednesday, May 2 and Thursday, May 3 from
8am - 5pm each day. The full agenda – including
a list of stages, stage times, speakers and Night
Summit details – will be released approximately
two weeks before the event.
Dress code
There is no dress code for the conference but
we do recommend smart casual attire. Startup
t-shirts are always great! On your exhibition day,
think about wearing something comfortable, as
you’ll be on your feet.
Shipping items
The Collision team cannot accept responsibility
for any items shipped to the venue ahead of or
during the event. Instead, we recommend you
contact your hotel or accommodation. Many will
accept and store a shipment on your behalf until
you check-in.
Cloakroom
There will be a cloakroom onsite for your
convenience.
What will the event look like?
Feel free to check out our Flickr accounts from
each of our events. You'll find them here: Web
Summit, Collision, MoneyConf, and RISE.

Tickets and registration
How many tickets will I receive?
Each startup has three tickets to the event. If
you would like to purchase additional tickets,
please let your startup mentor know. Please
note, ticket prices will increase as we get
closer to the event. Extra tickets are $895
before April 18. After April 18 ticket prices
will increase to $995.
Your ticket information
A confirmation email containing a URL to
your tickets was sent to you when you
purchased and also emailed to you by your
startup mentor.
Please bear in mind that you may have
“snoozed” these tickets – chosen to not
receive email prompts from us – upon
registering.
Ticket names and details can be changed up
to 14 days before the event. You can do this
by clicking on the ticket link in either email.
Registration
Attendees can pre-register onsite at the
Ernest N. Morial Convention Center on
Monday, April 30. If you are in New Orleans
before the conference begins, we recommend
that you pre-register. If you can’t, just 		
arrive at the venue on opening morning on 		

May 1. To register, you will need to download
the official Collision app, which is available now
on the iOS and Android stores. Attendees must
collect their own accreditation. Please fill in your
ticket details before registering. Each ticket
holder will need to make sure they have a ticket
assigned to their name before logging in to 		
the app.

Networking and activities
Collision agenda
The full agenda, including a list of stages, stage
times, speakers and Night Summit details, will be
released two weeks before the event.

will close on Friday, April 6. If you join after this
date, please ask your startup mentor to place you
on the waiting list and you will be contacted if a slot
becomes available.

PITCH
PITCH is the startup competition at Collision.
PITCH is open to any exhibiting startup that has
received under $3 million in funding to date and
has not had a discernible change in business
model in the previous three years. The shortlisted
startups that apply will be chosen to present in
front of distinguished investor panels, influential
media and thousands of attendees at Collision.
Applications will open in March here, and will close
on Friday, April 6. If you join after April 6, you will
not be eligible to apply for PITCH. All applications
are recorded and passed to an independent panel
of judges for assessment. Successful applicants will
be contacted by email on Wednesday, April 11 and
the list will be made available on the webpage.

Office Hours
A number of our investor attendees will be holding
Office Hours at Collision. These are 15-minute prearranged meetings between startups and investors.
Meetings will be requested by investors on the basis
of the information you provide in your startup profile.
Investors choose which companies they would like to
meet and we also suggest startups based on mutual
interests.

Mentor Hours
Mentor hours are a series of pre-scheduled,
15-minute meetings between our high-level
attendees and startups. During Mentor Hours,
speakers, investors and media give personal advice
to startups. Invitations to participate in this series
of meetings, will be circulated by your Startup
Mentor in March. Applications for Mentor Hours

Not all startups will be chosen for Office Hours. If
yours is, you will receive an email invitation from our
Investor Team two weeks before Collision begins.
Startup Workshops
Workshops are curated one-hour interactive
classroom sessions between major investment funds,
partners and accelerators at Collision. Your startup
mentor will circulate a link to sign-up in the weeks
before the event. Places are limited but there are
often free spots on the day – feel free to drop by
the startup workshop area to check them out if you
missed signing up for one in advance.

Roundtables
Roundtables are intimate discussions on specific
topics between 10 attendees. They give attendees
the chance to meet with our speakers in a less
formal environment to talk about tech. These
sessions are a great way of facilitating open
communication between speakers and attendees
and last approximately 45 minutes. Topics and
invitations to participate will be circulated by the
Collision newsletter team in the weeks before the
event. Places are limited but there are sometimes
free spots on the day – feel free to drop by the
roundtables area and check them out. Please
note, if you have chosen to unsubscribe from the
Collision newsletters, you will not receive an email
notification about this. You can sign up to receive
newsletters here.
Collision mobile app
In addition to our world-famous networking
events, you can make connections through our
mobile app. Using the app, you will be able to
explore the Collision schedule, chat with other
attendees, contact investors and media, and more.
Arranging meetings
Want to arrange meetings before arriving in
New Orleans? Check out the attendee list on our
website, search for keywords on the app and then
reach out using the chat feature.

For insight on investors, keep an eye on the Collision
blog or by scrolling down on the investor page of
the Collision website.
What networking events should we take part in?
First gather your team and figure out what you want
to achieve by attending Collision. Are you interested
in the content on the stages? Would you prefer more
intimate discussions like roundtables or workshops?
Make a plan. Consider dividing up your team and
conquering talks, the exhibition floor and general
networking all in one go.
Connecting with investors
In terms of active engagements, we encourage
attending investors to give up a few hours of their
time for activities such as Office Hours, Mentor
Hours, startup workshops and PITCH. We distribute
information on all registered startups to investor
attendees. They pick companies they would like
to meet and we suggest companies we think they
should meet based on mutual interests. In addition,
our app which will launch in the weeks before
Collision, features a recommender system. It lets you
connect with all attendee types prior to the event,
including investors.
Investors are also encouraged to walk the exhibition
floor.

Press releases
How do I meet and connect with media?
Similar to investor interactions, we circulate your
information (including any press materials you
provide in your startup profile) to our internal
media team and attending media, including
journalists, broadcasters and more. If your story
or product is interesting to attending media, they
will contact you to meet up at the event. We
encourage contacting media on the Collision app.
What is a press release and who is it circulated to?
A press release is a short document that gives an
overview of your company, your story and your
product. For journalists to cover you, you have
to provide them with something newsworthy. If
you have a new product, you are raising a fund/
or have raised money, you are opening a new
office, etc. – this could be news. Think carefully
about how you package what you do, who you are
and what you offer to the market for the media.
All press releases submitted are screened
by the Collision media team and are made
available to all attending journalists.

Be realistic about your expectations.
•

Keep it factual – no commentary
in the body of the release.

•

Think carefully about the headline and
standfirst. Most journalists do not read
beyond the start of a press release.

•

Introductions are essential – the
most important news/facts
should always go at the top.

•

Keep it simple and short – one page-maximum.

•

Avoid fancy words and jargon.

•

Reread it at least once and get
someone else to proof.

•

End your release with a brief paragraph,
summing up your company and what you do

•

Ensure that you have a spokesperson available
who can provide more details if needs
be. Include this person’s contact details.

Some tips for writing your press release
•

Know your audience and keep in mind
for whom you are writing the release.

How do I submit my press release?
You can provide a URL to your press release
on page three of your startup profile.

Contact
startupsuccess@collisionconf.com

